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HAWWAAM is a worthy odds-on favourite for Saturday’s Gr1 SA Derby. 

Twenty years later, Matt and Hawwaam share spotlight 

MIKE de Kock saddles three at the Dubai World Cup on Saturday and his son Mathew will be taking 

care of duties on Derby Day at Turffontein.  

While Mat and his assistants are going to be running 

around like crazy saddling 14 horses across 12 races, 

he is looking forward to a day on which the yard is 

stepping out some heavy artillery and is likely to better 

its Gr1-winning tally of 119 to at least 120 or more. 

 

The last time a Gr1 SA Derby favourite was quoted at 

1-6 was on the afternoon of 24 April 1999, when 

Horse Chestnut came to Turffontein for the last time 

and won the race by 10 lengths prior to being  

exported for a campaign in the United States. 

 

Mat was just seven years old at the time and said this 

morning that he only has vague memories of the occa-

sion. Of course, in his wildest dreams he wouldn’t 

have thought that he’d be the man in the public spot-

light with a horse in some quarters considered in the 

same league as SA’s famous star, two decades later. 

 

He said about Hawwaam: “We only decided to race 

him in the Derby a few weeks ago, but he was in full 

work all along. We made some minor changes to his 

work, but it’s been smooth sailing, he is fit and well, 

ready for the contest.” 

 

This is racing, but we’d like to predict ‘no-contest’ like 

in the days of Horse Chestnut, despite the fact that  

Hawwaam tries 2450m for the first time, like the  

erstwhile star did in his day. “His pedigree suggests it 

won’t be a problem. Personally I am not worried about 

the trip, Hawwaam is expected to see it out, and to 

win,” said Mat. 

 

Soqrat, the stable’s other big gun, will take on his older 

rivals in the Gr1 Horse Chestnut Stakes. He just ran 

out of steam in the Gr2 Hawaii Stakes recently, but will 

strip a fitter horse this time. “Soqrat’s turned, he has 

come on from his last run and is better off at the 

weights with all that beat him that day, he’s a big  

runner,” Mat said. 

 

Several other De Kock runners have winning chances 

on the day, including the two-year-old pacers Gin Fizz 

and Frosted Gold. 

 

In the absence of Basadi Faith, Gin Fizz looks to have 

the Gr3 Pretty Polly Stakes all but sewn up, while  

Frosted Gold and Twilight Moon will resume their rival-

ry in the Gr3 Protea Stakes: “Gin Fizz will be hard to 

beat, and it should be a close tussle again between 

Frosted Gold and Twilight Moon. We’re 1kg better off 

for a dead-heat, but Twilight Moon was green like us 

and would have improved too, we’re looking forward to 

the race.”  -tt. 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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ON their way to Dubai on Wednesday: James Goodman, Anton Marcus and Paul Lafferty. 

Laff shares a few thoughts en route to Dubai 
THE annual sojourn to Dubai for the World Cup has started, and Paul Lafferty and James Goodman 

invariably find themselves among the privileged few. Laff made a few notes, en route. 

"James and I have just flown out from King Shaka to 

attend the World Cup night of racing at Meydan, Dubai.  

 

“We meet up with top jock, Anton "Arthur" Marcus, who 

is being flown out to ride Majestic Mambo.  As usual he 

has to watch his diet and travels with a small scale to 

keep abreast of his weight and contain it. We wish him 

Au Revoir as he turns left onto the plane and Jimbo 

and I go right. 

 

“We have drawn a Pakistani family alongside us with 

three young children. I sleep as fitfully as a man on 

death row and James’s continuous trips to the toilet 

add to my chagrin. He must get that bladder infection 

sorted out.  

 

“On arrival we go straight to our favourite duty free 

shop, the liquor store where James sniffs around humi-

dor for bargain cigars. We are both looking like  

bloodhounds when we get to our hotel for breakfast.  

“Mike De Kock has arranged a game of golf for us lat-

er in the day so we need to get some beauty sleep in.” 

After golf, Laff captioned this photo: “The boys after 

the rain-soaked golf day: Representatives from SA, 

Egypt, Lebanon, Greece, Ireland, Australia, England, 

Ireland and Israel. Work it out.” We see Egyptian Mytil 

Aboud, the cross-dressing jockey, and Englishman Mr 

Andrew Riddell in there, Mr Goodman is originally 

from Israel, Phil Georgiou from Greece. Rest unknown. 
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Right Royal Horse Lovers 
THIS could be a scene from one of those American desert 

war movies where highly-trained, disguised soldiers ride 

into enemy ranks and blow up the whole lot. But it’s actual-

ly just Prince Harry and Prince William riding horses on a 

visit to a child education centre in Semonkong, Lesotho, in 

2010. The pair were on a larger trip to Botswana, Lesotho, 

and South Africa.  When the Royals say they love horses, 

they mean it.  -tt. 

The Pink Drive at 

Greyville, Friday 
 
PinkDrive’s cardinal purpose is to con-

tribute towards preventing as many 

people as it can, from succumbing to 

breast, cervical, prostate and  

testicular cancer. Gold Circle reports: 

“Our  jockeys  are ready for 

the PinkDrive this Friday night! Don't 

forget to enter our Selfie competition 

in which you can  win a 32" TV - take 

the most interesting selfie, upload to 

your social media and tag our page 

and #winnersatgreyville to enter. The 

Winner will be announced on Friday 

night 29 March!  Photo left: Warren 

Kennedy, Luke Ferraris and Mark 

Khan. 

Kitty-building is easier 

said than done 
 
“LET’s build a kitty for Saturday’s big meeting,” is 

something you are likely to hear today, ahead of 

Saturday’s 12-race spectacular at Turffontein. In 

racing, we know, building kitties don’t come  

automatically! The Vaal card is built for a few up-

sets, our value bets are running dismally the last 

few meetings but as we’ve seen countless times 

they do tend to come back with high rewards, one 

just has to keep on trying. On their best exposed 

form, Premier Show (20-1) and Smininac (16-1) 

are well-priced today in what look like open fields. 

We’re having a few rand on. Why the heck not? 

Stroke the kitty. 

 

Vaal Selections: 

Race 1:  (1) My Elusive (2) Merengue (8) Plum 

Field (5) Eternal Summer 

Race 2:  (5) De La Cruz (17) Tree Tumbo (8) Light 

Hearted (2) Bartholomeus 

Race 3: (1) Country Squire (8) Lion King  (2) Hart-

leyfour (4) Tequila Man  

Race 4:  (10) Glacier Girl (1) Boundless Deep (5) 

Tidal Tussle (16) Varquera 

Race 5:  (4) Premier Show (5) Palace Chapel (1) 

Clever Guy (6) Whorly Whorly 

Race 6:  (7) Africa’s Gold (5) King’s Cup (1) Master 

and Man (2) Might and Magic 

Race 7:  (7) Two Of Us (4) Horace (1) Palace Green 

(5) Gentleman Only 

Race 8:  (1) Perfect Tigress (2) Chariot Of Gold (7) 

Countess Trenton (3) Bonfilia 

Race 9:  (7) Skiminac (8) Corrido (13) Wild Fire (2) 

Manhattan Cocktail 
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Racing Board will discuss 

Lasix, whip use 
THE California Horse Racing Board will weigh new safety 

and medication rules Thursday in the wake of 22 horse 

deaths at Santa Anita. 

 

The board is meeting at the track northeast of Los Ange-

les to consider whether to ban medication and whips on 

racing days, among other changes. If approved, Santa 

Anita and Golden Gate Fields in Northern California would 

become the first racetracks in the nation to impose such 

restrictions. 

 

Santa Anita agreed to make the changes after 22 horses 

suffered fatal injuries at the track in less than three 

months, angering animal rights groups, prompting pro-

tests and leading to the suspension of racing since March 

5. 

 

Racing is expected to resume Friday pending the board's 

votes on a number of key issues, including phasing out a 

medication known as Lasix, already banned on race days 

in every country but the U.S. and Canada. 

 

While many American horse trainers say Lasix is a vital 

anti-bleeding medication that keeps horses safe, animal-

rights activists say it amounts to a performance-

-enhancing drug and that most tracks in the world 

do fine without. 

 

Also up for discussion at the board meeting will be 

limiting the use of riding crops, a move controver-

sial among many jockeys and owners who argue 

that they help keep horses safe during races. 

 

In a statement earlier this month, Santa Anita's 

owner said "the current system is broken." 

 

"The sport of horse racing is the last great sporting 

legacy platform to be modernized," Belinda Stro-

nach, president of The Stronach Group, said in a 

statement. "If we expect our sport to grow for future 

generations, we must raise our standards." - from 

USA Today. 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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ROBERT Fayd’Herbe with Pocket Power. 

Robert Fayd’Herbe to 

leave SA racing 
ROBERT Fayd’Herbe, one of the lynchpins of the 

Bass Racing organisation for most of the last 16 

years, will be leaving Candice Bass-Robinson’s 

powerful stable. He is moving to Madagascar and 

going into the construction industry. 

He said: “I have always wanted to end up back in Mad-

agascar. My family are there – it is only Bernard and I 

who are in South Africa – and when I was I last on holi-

day there my cousin said that his construction compa-

ny needed to open a branch in the capital and did I 

want to run it. I don’t see a future for myself in racing 

the way things are going and at 35 I’m not getting any 

younger.” 

 

Fayd’Herbe, as a grandson of the legendary Tiger 

Wright and younger brother of Bernard, naturally had 

race-riding ambitions. He showed talent and rode  

winners but his frame was too big for him to make it a 

career. 

 

At Bass Racing he quickly became recognised as a 

safe pair of hands when horses travelled to race in 

other parts of the country.  

 

Those he had charge of included English Garden when 

that horse won the 2011 SA Classic and Jeppe’s Reef 

(2013 Gold Cup), the 2017 Durban July winner Mari-

naresco and of course the mighty Pocket Power for 

whom he often doubled up as a night watchman to 

provide added security on the eve of big races. 

 

In 2013 he decided it was time to train on his own 

account and entered into a partnership with his old 

mentor Neil Bruss. The combination had winners at 

Kenilworth and Durbanville – appropriately Bernard 

Fayd’Herbe rode the first of them, Africa Blue – but the 

partnership was not economically viable and the 

younger Fayd’Herbe returned to his old job. 

 

He said: “Of course I will miss the racing – I have been 

in it since I was 16 and it is all I have ever done – and I 

have put back my departure by four months. I was sup-

posed to be leaving at the end of this month but Can-

dice has been struggling to find an assistant to do the 

Durban season so I told my cousin that I will see that 

out for the last time and then join him.” - Michael 

Clower/Gold Circle. 
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What trainers do late at night 

MIKE and Louella Robinson, and several other racing  

personalities, waited for several hours for Ed Sheeran to arrive 

on stage in Cape Town last night, but they said that the wait 

was well worthwhile and that the nerdy ginger’s concert was 

“phenomenal”. The Philippi trainer put the late night behind 

him, clocked in for duties at the crack of dawn this morning, 

and was reported singing ‘Galway Girl’ under his breath,  

trackside. 

Meydan’s media room is packed 

YESTERDAY we showed you the Japanese media contingent 

trackside at Meydan. Here is the now packed media room, 

with journalists from all over the world filing reports for their 

publications. The media room is behind the grandstand, and 

next to the saddling enclosure with easy access to the  

parade ring. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/

